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OUR DAILY THOUGHT.

+ Tomorrow, you have no business
with. You steal if you touch tomor¬
row. Tt is'God's. Every day has In 'it
enough'.to keep any man occupied
without concerning himeelf with Utethings .beyond.--Henry Ward Beecher.

This is the open season for tramps,-: . . '

--o^-
- Í Join (ho economy .club and eave

\ tjna^ .turkey for ChlrBtm^B.
Now'that tho paragraphers1 con¬

vention la over, wo look for the
wc*Ui¿r te moderate.

.-. '. ito f
! ("Railroad Commission Enunciabas
Principié," reads a headline. How
perfectly awful.

: A' German general avers that num¬
bera are not decisive in the pr »jont
war. Was he speaking ot Gie dead
ones or tho living?

-O-r-i-
. A dispatch from England has for¬
bidden tho exportation of tes to Ger¬
many. Who behoves that a German
would drink tea?
<?.. o

IJW* wonder-if the Columbia Stato
has suspected A Runtem Bey in con¬
nection .with Gie firing upon "Olddjory".in Turkish waters a few days

;.. -o-
. Abbat, the Urne it became popularipr WOMOU w pay social calls by

' telephone along comes the govern¬
ment and places a war revenue tax
on tolophono messages. Now who is
x\bt willing to be taxed?

o '..
' Once again the war correspondents
have Priemyal on the verge of fall¬
ing. If it is destroyed, let's hope the
victors make a. good job ot lt, so
there will be no danger ot lt being

v lugged Into war again.
? O'

Instead of staying open late at
night, as has been Gie custom Gie
barbar shops ot Greenville are going
tp CIOBO hereafter at 7 o'clock. Would
you say they are shaving or cutting
werk hours? ,"->

:, Tho followers of Carranza are said
::ifl£!¿e feeing from Mexico City. There
hag boon co much fleeing down there
lately Mexicans generally ought to be
expert at tho art of "beating it* when
necessity calls' for IL *

The Greenville Piedmont chronic¬
les the fact that a citizen of Piedmont
hast lost a suit. Unless he is better I
fixed than we in thia respect, we I
opine that he ls spending his timo In ['-'tfe&.'.-v

AttActed by alcoholic odors coming
from the direction of a gardes, reve¬
nue officers discovered a barrel of
whiskey buried in an onion patch at
Gainesville. Thus the odoriferous
herb was pu t to usé "before" as well
¿8 .»»after*4, taking.

-O- ,' V "I
."if Kassia*" ls defeated, Austria!
should stand up before Gie world,
tecugsidc of .Germany and announco
pVouîdy: "ifciay and me haB killed ai
bear."--^Gfeehvilie News, And if Eog-

, land to, defeated, Giey should Joiutly^?^^í¿t.'**ÁiÁ& ^-canUbiQw. the Bull
;--'; ",'/'; v.

Tin: SIN OF LYING.
Ir» conversation with a gentleman

yesterday the remark was made that
there are many sins being committed
In Anderson, but that in his opinion
there are none of them comparable
to the Bin of lying, and especially i
does this seem true in Anderson at
this time, according to the gentleman.

Ile stated that one hardly knowe
what to believe about anything one
hears, thnt there are so many per-
Bons whose motives aro 'r-pugned,
and who are accused of making mis¬
statements, that lt is indeed an alarm¬
ing condition which confronts the
people pf Anderson. Not only is this
true in reference to ordinary con¬
versation on tlie street, In which, per¬
haps, unintentionally facts aro exag¬
gerated, but lt extends to business
matters. In driving bargains, often
the principals indulgo In misrepre¬
senting the merits of their wares, in
order to make a Bale or a trade.
But perhaps the most objectionable

kind of untruth 1B that which has to
do with the character of our fellow
man. A whispered v. ord has ruined
the reputation of many a woman, and
man, for that matter, and has caus¬
ed deepest sorrow. How careful, then,
ought we to be when Btatlng an oc¬
currence ns a fact.

Doubtless our readers are familiar
with.tho fable of the ancient ruler
who directed his servant to prepare a
dinner for his guests of the best
things in the world. Tho dinner con¬
sisted of tongue. Tlie next day the
order was changed to the "worst
thing in the world," and again ton¬
gue was served. Calling for an ex¬
planation, the servant said that he
had. Indeed, dono as his master had
required. For what iB there in the
world of more comfort, and can do
more good when properly used than
the tongue; And, also, what is there
that can causo more anguish and suf¬
fering than the tongue when used to
pilli down the good,, or to ruin the
reputation of tho Just

Shakespeare believed in speaking
the' truth and the following quota¬
tion shows what he thought of the
person who would speak Ul of his
neighbor:
"Who steals my purse, steals trash,

But who filches from me my good
name,

Roba me of that which not enriches
j; him,

But leaves me poor indeed.'.'
As a thought.for this Holy day, let

us pauso long enough to look Gils
matter of mi 3represen tatton square¬
ly in tho face, and when convinced of
the Bin of falsely speaking, 1st us re¬
solve that henceforth we shall speak
only the truth,

-» 0 ?

?ON THE SQUARE.
"The local morning paper says it

holds no brief for the Southern Pub¬
lic Utilities Company. We don't know
anything about a "brief," neighbor,
bat the whole town believes that cor¬
poration owns you body and soul.-
Dally Mail.
Now; neighbor, if we are to continue

to get along we must stiele to facta.
The Intelligencer is absolutely inde¬
pendent, and sp King as tho present
editor remains' in charge, we shall
take positions along what we con¬
ceive to be right and proper, and ac¬
cording to what we believe to be the
side that needs championing, wheth¬
er lt . be for a clean city of to keep
a wrong being done any corporation,whether its name be Southern Public
Utilities Company, or what not No
man Is st. all Informed who "believes
that corporation owns you body ana
soul." sud no one knows this bettet
than our afternoon contemporary. -
The Intelligencer.
The above appeared in The Intel¬

ligencer of the 12th inst. Yet. In spite
of that fact tn tho is su o of The Dally
Mall, ot yesterday, the following ap¬
peared: HfâÀ
'If Capt Watkins' will make a

statement that the Taylor article was
ever Intended to be printed first oth¬
erwise than In the loeal organ of the
Company« tho Daily Mall will make
any kind of apologies necessary."
Our afternoon contemporary seems

de tetm in ed to InniBt on making this
misstatement of facts even after Ita
attention Is called to the untruth pt
the statement. We therefore, demand
of our afternoon contemporary proof
ot its statement or correction. We
shell give this opportunity for a re¬
traction or apology before branding lt
aa lt deserves, or taking auch other
steps aa seem best for protecting Gils
newspaper from such malicious and
false misrepresentation

D. WATSON! BELL.
The Intelligencer wishes welt the

young newspaper man who servers
bis connection with this newspaper,
and ßoea to a field ot his Own. The
best wishes ot the entire force of» Tho
Intelligencer goes with him tohisnow.
firjld, and .that he ]will succeedt .goes'
w Ithout saying among those who
know his energy abd ability aa a
writer. Since The Intelligencer be¬
gan Gie publication of a dally news¬
paper, Mr. BaU hr* xrorked in ceaeon
and out of sesión, to make lt a real
newspaper, 81110 through his efforts
Gils newspaper has taken rack os
ono ot the bent ^. local newspapers
IB. the State. Wo commend him to tba
good people va« York County, and pre¬
dict tor him a airest ^career '< lb Gie
Oourtti Estate*. '

TOLLS COMINO IN'
From August 1 to November I, ac¬

cording to ligures made public la
Washington, tho tolls collected from
men liant vessels passing through the
Panama ('anal umountcd to a little I
over $735,000. No one, of course, un¬
derstands this record to be anything
like normal. It is certain that, with
the revival of business that is tuking
place in this country as well as in
other countries not at war, the
amount of tolls collected at the canal
will increase very largely and 'very
rapidly, because the amount of freight
that will be curried over this route
will Increase.
This item of nearly three-quarters

of a million dollars in three months
goes directly into thc treasury of the
United StatcB, thanks to the act of
Congrus» recently passed by the
Democrats under the lead of Presi¬
dent Wilson, repealing the lolls ex¬

emption law of 1912 which owed its
existence to Republican votes. Had
this tolls exemption repeal act not
been, passed by far thc greater p,>¡ fon
of thia sum would have gone into
the coffers of the shipping Interests
Most of tho tonnage upon which tolls
were paid during the period mention¬
ed was' carried in the coastwise trade
and would.^undcr the free provision
of the Republican, law, have paid no
tolls for the privilege of passing
through the canal, built at the ex¬
pense of all thc people.
The American people built the ca¬

na) with their own money. Thoy have
a right to charge toils for the use
of that canal. To allow ship owners
to use it free would be purely and
simply to give to them the benefit
of taxes paid by ail the people. It
would be as clear a case of graft as
if the shipping interests had donat¬
ed the thousands of dollars repre¬
sented, by a direct appropriation of
Congress.
One of the significant things about

the situation is that, in spite of all
tho wild warnings of the. Hearat-la-
den newspapers of last spring ns to
what dire consequences would follow,
the repeal of the tolls exemption,
there is nothing but satisfaction in
the country over tho-operation of the
tolls law-except among those who
have millions invested in ships which
have to pay the people for the use of
the people's, .canal.

CLUBS AND TIGERS.
Of course we. wish every possible

success for the movement that has
been launched In Columbia to sup¬
press the blind tigers,' but we think
it Will not amount to mitch.' It ls evi¬
dent that the city administration Is
not very deiermhittl on thc subject,
and so far lt appears that only a
very small part'of the public is at all
Interested. '

The trouble is that there are so
many social clubs in Columbia, com¬
posed of wealthy and influential peo¬
ple, that the police will not dare try
to molest them, and. the blind tigers
will never be supressed so long as
these high-class social daubs are al¬
lowed to exist
That ls the plain truth, and most

people realise lt. The dividing line be¬
tween a social club and a blind tiger
ls not easily discernable to many peo¬
ple. The social club is a convenience
for those who are ablo to belong tc
lt, and many a poor man cannot un¬
derstand why he should not be allow¬
ed to by' whiskey from a blind tiger
lt a rich man ls to be allowed to gel
lt at his social club. The answer la, ol
Course, that the blind tiger ia oper¬
ated for a profit while the social club
Is not, but the answer is not very sat¬
isfactory when ono consldeis that the
sole object of the man who belongs tc
the club and the man who patronizer
the tiger is to get .liquor.
At .any rate.-.the distinction Mtweeti

clubs and tigers will never be satis¬
fying .to the average run of people
and there will be tigers Just as long
as there are clubs. If the officers per¬
mit tho clubs to exist the people will
Bee to it that the tigers exist, and th«
officer'Who makes war on tho tigert
while closing his eyes to the clubs li
going to.have an up hill job ot lt -
The -Anderson Daily Mall.
The above is a true summing ui

pt the matter about which. The Intel
ligencor has written GO many times
and wo are glad to have the assist
ince of (lie afternoon paper in th/itjtöXf íqr Vp absolutely clean city, an<
a iBobVr .oae^ Yes,.' thé officer wh<
'makes war on the tigers while bios
lng his eyes to the clubs ls going ti
have an up-hill Job of it."

A PRAYING SOLDIER 4
IA dispatch relative to the arrival a

Ascot of the body of Field Marsha
Lord Roberts, who died rather sud
ienly at the headquarters of the Brit
Ish forces in France last Saturday
contains these words: "The body wa
placed in tho small room in his rest
dence in which the great soldier wat
wont to conduct family prayers."

It ls good to kngw that this grea
British soldier waa» a praying mac
Somehow lt raises him in the estima
lion ot tho ope perhaps who is not a
familiar with the brilliant recon
which he made and the deluge ot hon
ora which were his during bis lom
career, it ls pleasing to know the
among the master minds directing th
titanic carnival of murder now rag
lng In tb« .European slaughter bona
there waa at least one who was give
to bending the knee before Him wh
holde the millions ot earth tn thé ho!
law ot His hand,
.In reading ot thia prayerful Britts

soldier one calls to mind tho sublih
ity ot character of "Stonewall" Jae!

son, who, it has been Bald, read his
Bible and prayed every night during
tho fierce struggle between the sec¬
tions. And one calls to mind the sweet
ind gentle countenance of Lee, itself
an index of the Godly soul reposing
within. The greatest murders of men
in the world's history may not have
been religious. We know that Attila,
thc Scourge of God, was not, Napo¬
leon, Caesar, Hannibal, Alexander and
the others- not mentioning them in
the order of their day- may have
ben, but we aro inclined to think not.
V/hy is it that Leb and Jackson are

the idols of their people, and why is
the name of Lord Roberts revered
throughout the kingdom on whose
possessions the sun never sets? Does
one think of Attila, Hannibal, Napo¬
leon, -or any of those as "idols" of the
people? Somehow, in our own mind,
wc don't think of the two types of sol«
dlers in the same way. Is it not the
fact that Len, Jackson and Lord Rob¬
erts were more than mere soldiers,
but were enlisted under the bander
of the Great King as well, that we
think not of them as mere destroyers
of human life but great men, good
and kind and true?
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Mother. jLove her today. Fold your armu1
around hor

Smooth back her hair, where gontlj
sunbeams play.

Tho your wild strength, unleashed,
may confound .her,

Lovo her today.
Love her today. Sparo not one daz-

zllns token, '

Nor leave unsaid one love word you
can say,

Soon comes long silence that may
ne'er be broken,
Love her today.

Love her today. Let your young pas¬
sion smother,.

The visioned grief of that grim lurk¬
ing day. .,' tWhen your sad voice shall vainly call
your mother. ," :

. '

Dove her today.
-Lillian' Lauferty.

*

Human..
(From the Baltimore American.) .'; jThere are none bf us quito perfect,-*
There is something wrong in the

best; .'. ,: i:V
We're all so mortal and human.
And none so moro than the rest. .

When lt's all summed up at the finish.
And the Lord strikes balance that

'dayjn-i Í'-KHT .í'i': l;«wi ...»..- itbS
If wo only just cry; wo aro human.

It will be about all we should say.
There ia nothing so, common as fault
.Kelti lB» .< Ú u-.'f tiffi loAnd mistakes and errora .ai! Cia«.«,
And who should we, rail at a brother
Or lift a finger to.shake .

In tho fact of some stumbler;. lt's.
human

,

Tc make a misstep and then;
Wo scoff at the weakness of women,
But the weakest of all are the men.

ThlB thing of revenge, getting even,
Of laying for some one. Ah met
What pity lt ls we can't see!

Stain character,' smear i cpu tation? .

What you throw, vengeful brother,
ls mud;

But look, where your own heart's cor¬
roded,

And that stain on your hand is of
blood!

»SMUT < ?.

!s Doing for the Northwest what the
Boll Weevil did for the South. ,

Tho "one .crop system"-ls gradually
giving way to rotation and diversifi¬
cation as our-Northwestern country
becomes more thickly populated sud
progressive farmers take Gie place ot
the. early ranchers.T r v ~\ i\ '<
(Smut la one of tho factors that ls

helping bring about thia change.
The smut problem ls a serious one;

The winter wheat thlB year, through
large areas, 'will, average 15 to 25 per
cent of stinking smut. And this in
spite of the ract that tho majority of
the farmers treat their seed with cop¬
per sulphate or formaldehyde by the
most approved methods. Whoo this ls
not done, aa much as.76 per cent of
Gie crop may be taken.
(Evidently the smut remains virile

in the soil from year to year and in¬
fects the clean seed-after planting.'
Besides the great reduction In yield

caused by GU s stinking smut it low¬
ers the'market value of the.rest of
the crop: many carloads every, year
being discounted entirely and thrown
out for feed on account ot the smut
Nor ls this all. The smut when dry

coutains 77 per cent of volatile, com-
busUble -material. .This makes lt a
dangerous factor In threshing. ,Tho
smut, duBt, and smut isden chaff
around a threshing machine, once Ig¬
nited, burn with such violence that it
ls seldom possible to save Gio mach¬
inery or grain. _

Explosions Do Occur.
True spontaneous,; combustion or

"smut explosiona" «re- probably ©ete>
paranvely rare. The origin ofyGiei tsy»
can usually be traced to a spark from
the engine, a "hot box" on the. spe-
rator. or matches in Gie unthreshed
Crain. e*J>«tM|ily nr. mal'rinnaly drop¬
ped by someone.
.The dry season and great preval¬

ence of smut Gils, year have greatlyincreased the dvmage done by fire.
There have hw* about one'hundred
threshing outfit* burned in this, Whit
man, county OÍ Washington this sea¬
son during tho month of August
About 60. per cont of these burn-

outs are"bol»cved to be ot incendiary
origin. Bunches of matches have ^een
found in the unGireshèd grain, and.
three men have actually Wa caught
in tba act ot placing matches In the
bundle* .of wheat.. Some . of. Use more
violent explosions aro direcUy trace¬able to explosives^ oUaer tíúm smut
whîch have been maliciously placed to
destroy Gie machine
Many ct. Gio G»reihWg^'iu)b .,y^h

You know what kind of a suit or over¬
coat you want-you like to buy at a
store that knows, too-we're that^kindof a store.
Pleasing you is second nature to us-
we've been doing it for years-we'veeliminated guess work and "just as
goods."
At no time was this more forcibly dem¬onstrated than now; you'll enjoy seeingwhat we have to offer. This is espec¬ially true of our suits at $10. $12.50, $15.
Suits and overcoats, $10 to $25
Odd trousers $2 to $9
Shoes $3.50 to $C50 *

Hats $1 to $5
Everything here and everything correct.

"Tte Star*..tc'A i Condene»

connected the exhaust from, the en¬
gine so that steam, can'he forced
through the seperator under pres¬
sure in case of Are. This has met with
pretty uniform success. Several fires
have been quenched in this manner
before any material damage waa done.
There are two possible solutions to

the smut problem, as I see it: One is
to breed a smut-resistant wheat; the
other is to brcaw up the big wheat
districts into diversified fanning.
At present the Turkey Red wheat

presents the highest degree of Bmut
resistance of any of the commercial
winter wheata.
The Washington State experiment

station is trying by plant-breeding
iv .thuds to increase this quality of re¬
s'..fence and at the same time, retain
the stiff straw, non-shattering heads,
and other qualities so important to
the wheat .aisers of the Pacific North¬
west.

FLOWERING BULBS.

Owing to tho war: in Europe'the
Holland bulbs'have been rushed to
thlB country in such quantities that
¡they can; be had moro cheaply than
cvor- before. The'hyacinth, tulip and
narcissus bulbs can be planted at any
time in the fall up to Christmas, but
the earlier, now; the better, befo re. the
stocks get run down and good bulbs
scarce. To plant a bed of hyacintha
remove .the surface soil about. six
inches, and place the bulbs on thia
excavated surface* and then return
the soil and rake the bed smooth. lu
a circular bsd I set the bulbs in cir¬
cles of one color .each, making tho
circles six inches, apart and placing
the bulbs threo inches apart. *

Tulips and narcissi can be planted
in tho same way, or -you can plant
them in clumps of a dozen among the
shrubbery. The hardy lilies like -the
Madonna or Candl£um lily should
have been planted in September, as
they must make a rosette of green
winter leaves in order to do well, and
they can not do this from late plantr
lng.
Crocus bulbs can be had for about

50 cents a hundred and they can be
ctuck under the sod all over tho,lawn
and bloom finely In Ute spring before
theré ls any need for the lawn mow¬
er.
The- earliest hyacinths to bloom

are the White Roman, but these
Should not bo planted till .the soil is
cold in December, for plaited 'early
they will start at once and try; to
bloom before Christmas And then ^the
tops have tho coldest weather Of-thé
winter on .them.1 Planted after ; the
sol! gets really cold they will, remain
dormant The earnests true'of «the
Polyanthus species Of Narclssiis;- Jika
tba Paper Whitr.and the.Chinee Sa¬
cred Illy. These are reputed tender,
because they start tb grow too early,
but planted late' they will remain dor¬
mant.

MAKING CHEAP CORN
Ten Alabama boys won a trophy of¬

fered by the business men of. Louis¬
ville, Kentucky, for the host record of
a ten-boy team in any State in tho
South. The yields are wonderful, av¬
eraging 171.83 bushels per acre, and
ranging frpm a low yield to .127 bu¬
shels to a high yield of 282.50. made
on bis acre* by Walter Dunstan pt
Tallapoosa county;
But the,, thing of most significance

tri all corn growers; north and south,
ts the average low.cost Of production
made bly these boys. W. Roy^ Holly pt
Elmore-county made bis corn at a
cost ot 12 cents a bushel and reaped
a priât of $142.53 on a yield ot 162.53
bushels. The averago production coat
of the 1.7IS bushels grown on tho ten
acre patches was a fraction over 18
cents nbushel.
Corn belt farmers .may wolL take

nome notice of this germ of competi¬
tion in * the South. For cheap corn
maana cheap meat-when the South
once takes noid .ot mea*.,
A surgeon of switzerland claims td

have invented, a preparation which
will stop the flow of blood from a
Wound and will divulge the /secret to
the waring nations. With smokeless
powder, the horseless cannon and
b'tobdless wounds, war'ls gradually
being robbed ot its embolllshraf ¿ia.

"Odd Pellowe aro Called .upon for
Financial aid," reads a headline in
an exchange. We opine; that the man
who has the luore atout him nówAT
days rùuat be an odd fellow aurel
enough,

...j

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF COUNTY TBEASURER
"

The hooks of the County Treasurer
will be opened for the collection of
State, County and School taxes for
the Fiscal Year 1914, and Commuta¬
tion Road tat for tho year 1916 at thc
County Treu/jrer's office from Oc¬
tober 15th 'o December 31st, 1914.
After December 31st, one per cent
ponalty will be-added; and after Feb.
ruary 28th, seven per cent penalty will
be added, till the 15th day of March,
1915, when the books will bc closed.
AU pereonB owning -property in

more than one township or school dis¬
trict, are requested to call for receipts
In EACH TOWNSHIP OR SCHOOL
DISTRICT, in which the property is
located. On account of j having so
many school districts this request ls
very important to the taxpayers and
will.to a large extent eliminate extra
'cost and penalties. _!:'.'.The rate pf levy ia as'follows;
State Taxes .......'........'.....6 Mills
Constitutional School Tax. ..3 Millsj Ordinary" County.Purposes. 3 V? Mills;Past IndebtednesB '. '. 1 mill
Roads and' Bridges .. .... ,.. 1 Mill
\Public' Roads,'.. .. .. .,' ... .1 Mil}'

Total1.. .. .. .. .... 15 1-2 Mi)is
The following, are the additional

levies for Special School Districts:-,
Dist .«.- No. Special Total

Levy . Levy
v Mills Mills

Anderson....17 621%
Airy Springs.64 4 19%
Barker Creek ...67 4 19%i
Bevardam .66 4 19%
Belton.12 3 18%Bethel.55 2 17%
Bishop Branch ..28 4 19%Broyles ..57 4 19%
Calhoun. 29 2 17%Cedar Grove I_30 4 19%
Centervllle.tl 4 19%
Central .68 4 19%Cleveland .36 4 19%Concrete. -.,19 4 19%Corner ..........13 4 19%Double Springs '..63 8 21%Ebenezer .45 2 17%
Eureka .26 2 17%rFairview ..;.63 4 19%
Friendship ......35 4 13%Gantt , ..*^?4 6% &>$HGanorsfee,...... .51 ..... 4. Jf. .19%Good iKi&M -,- m % \m.Green Pond'..i!..>Ç9-' 8 : 23%Gröyb .:, ;;.;...;>65 3 ;i8%
Hammond v,.v:.:. 8 e 21%
Honda Path ....16 4 19%
Hopewell ........ 7 4 - 19%Hunter ...........24 7 22%
Iva.'44" 7 . 22%Lebanon ........27 4 19%
Long Branch ....83 4 19%
Martin....15 4 19%Mèlton .61 ,' 4 19%
Mt. Creek.70 3 17%
Mt Viey/.18 . 4 J 19%

m

Mc Elmoylle '.';;.60 6
Mc Leese .52 4
Neals Crock .60 3
Oak Grove ......39 2
Pendleton .«.2 4
Pi ¿rc etown .54 3
Rock Mills ..5 4
Rocky. River ,. ».«59 2
Saluda .2G 2
Savannah ....... 9 3
Simpson vi Ile ....41 3
Starr .37 7
St. Paul .4 4
Three «Sb Twenty 32 4
Townvllle ..._40 6
Union .21 .4
West Pelzer ...... 8 8
White Plains _48 4
Willlomston .20 6
Williford .624
Zion _,.53 6
Straight .

The State Constitution requires all
male persons between the ages of 21
and 60 years, except those incapable
of earning a support from being maim-'
cd or other causea, and those who1
served in the War between the States,
to pay a poll tax of one dollar. All
male persons between ,thé ages of 21
and 60 years who are able to work
public roads,.or 'cause, them, 'to', b£worked, except .preachers ' who" haye
charge of a congregation and persons
who served In the' War*' between the
States, school

'

teachers and trustee',
who are exempted from road .duty.'
may: in lieu.Of.work pay a tax .of one
'dollar' to oe. collected' at the sanie
time other taxes are collected. '1

Prompt attention will be given all
persons who wish to pay their taxes
through the mall, by check, money or¬
der, etc. »

W A. TRIPP,
Connty Treasurer.

$10.00 REWARD

I will give $10.00 reward for the re¬
turn of (Willie Brawner, a small de¬
formed negro about four feet two
inches tall, and twenty four years old.
Left my premises sometime in June.

W C. WILSON,
3tp. Belton. R F. D. 1, Box 69.

"Straddlyville is Again .to. the
Front,!' says a headline in the Green¬
ville News. Our neighbor ls still hav¬
ing a 'bard timo i keeping its swill
bucket in the rear.1

i '?. >
-. .??

f'.Uí '..i ?>: : ....

Greenville folk .wera, mighty glad to
see7 show Thursday night, for. over
.there the'first snowfall ushers In the
open season for turning their bath
tubs into, coal bins. \,

?lt snowed in both Greenville, aud
Sparenburg Thurn," ay night, but did
not snow hero. Another. reason why
we are glad we live in Anderson.

_-;_L_
R. A. Opt of Williamston was in An¬

derson yepterday for a short stay.
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"Reach* fööt Balls
$1.00 to $6.00

ANKLE AND WRIST SUPPORTERS

Gift* that would please any boy. THE REACH tradfe rnsdj ?¿s>r*
aoteés satisfaction and perfect goods,

ßulliv^
Anderson, SJ ?


